
Virtual Story Camp – Frequently Asked Questions 

How does this work? 

The Monday before your Virtual Story Camp (August 10), you’ll 

receive an email with a reminder, the schedule of Zoom calls, and a 

pdf/handout for Virtual Story Camp. We also have a 5-minute Zoom 

basics video that we encourage to watch beforehand. We will also show it 15 minutes before starting. 

Do I need to have a Zoom account to participate?  

No, once you register with your email for each session, you can just follow the link to join the Camp.  

When do I log on?  

Each session will begin promptly at the start time. The Zoom virtual meeting space will open 15 minutes 

before the event to show a 5-minute Zoom basics video (etiquette) and allow a couple minutes to 

chat/get-to-know people.  Log on early to make sure you’re set for the meeting.  

I’ve heard of Zoombombing by inappropriate people; will we be safe?  

We’ll have 1-2 Zoom monitors besides our two Master Story Facilitators at each meeting who’ll keep 

track of attendees and watch for any inappropriate behavior or chat. We do everything that we can to 

protect our youth.  

Where does this take place?  

You can complete the entire Virtual Story Camp wherever you have an internet connection. You can use 

any device use as a phone, iPad, laptop, or desktop. However, the best experience will be with the 

laptop or desktop. 

Do we need supplies?  

You need your imagination and your device (phone, iPad, desktop, or laptop). 

What if I want to reach out to the Master Story Facilitators themselves? 

Cherie Davis - https://storycrossroads.org/cherie-

davis/ or www.cheriedavis.com, 

cherie@cheriedavis.com, (801) 318-7197 

Ginger Parkinson - 

https://storycrossroads.org/ginger-parkinson/ or 

www.gingerparkinson.com, 

gingerparkinson@gmail.com, (801) 400-3568 

Any other questions? 

Email info@storycrossroads.org or text/call Rachel 

Hedman, Executive Director, at (801) 870-5799. 
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